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For many years of its being, very few 
knows what life at PAFCOE really is! If you 
will ask its graduates to tell their 
experience of it, the most frequent 
answer you get is, “Life Changing”! The 
phrase sounds clichéd but it is an honest 
response. In every sense of the word, it is. 
Isn’t such each one’s innate yearning -  a 
changed life? Life shown the way to keep 
on growing into the likeness of Christ.                                                                                            
 
What makes PAFCOE life changing? What 
goes on in it day after day? What is its 
student’s mode of life? Would you like to 
know? Well, that is utterly impossible! 
Unless you join the training program 
yourself, you can only wonder save for 
this article which purpose is mainly to 
give you that opportunity. Yes! You hear it 
right. Read on and have an exceptional 
glimpse of its joys, blessings, challenges 
and its steps forward.  

INTRODUCTION 
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GREETINGS FROM THE STAFF 

Foremost, let us begin by introducing our staff and extending you our warm greetings of Christian love! 
  
  
 
 

“To all our church members and 
regular donors of our evangelism 
training school, thank you so much. 
We are encouraged to continue 
this ministry because you are on 
our side and Jesus is our leader. 
God has led this ministry in the past 
and He will continue to do so in the 
future. With all that is 
accomplished, to God be the 
glory!” 
 
“Again, thank you for your prayers 
and support to this ministry.” 
 

-Pastor Joel L. Sarmiento Manila Center’s Pastoral Staff: Pstr. Joel Samiento – Senior Pastor (front: 2nd 
from the right) with his wife, Sheree Ann Sarmiento (front: 1st from the right); 
Pstr. Chester Labrador – Youth Pastor (back: 1st from the left); Pstr. Rick Fonte – 
Associate Pastor (not in the picture); Pstr. Henry Magada – Ministerial Intern 
(back: 2nd from the right). 

PAFCOE’s Teaching and Kitchen Staff:  
Ladies from left to right: Floramae Dejito (General Office Staff & Assis. Outreach 
Coor.), Jessalou Luarez (Financial Coor., Sec., Regtr., & Per. Ev. Teacher), Darlyn 
Cabarubias (Gen. Needs & Child Ev. Coor., & Child Ev. Teacher ), Nemia Fugoso 
(Kitchen Crew & House Keeping Coor.), Jeamly Caliso (BW Internship Prog. Coor. 
& Lady’s Dorm Dean); Men from left to right: Kevin Pingol (Director, Health Ev. & 
Pub. Ev. Teacher), Fermin Olila (Outreach Coor. & Bible Doc. & Dan. Rev Teacher), 
Rockie Bahian (Kitchen Crew, Food Marketing Coor., & Men’s Dorm Dean), James 
Herrera (Chief Cook & Baker, PAFCOE Kitchen Head) 

“Warm greetings from PAFCOE! 
Heaven is in utter exultation to see the  
advancement of the work through this 
instrumental agency. We express  our 
gratitude to you for partnering with us. 
Prophecies long foretold are now 
speeding up in its fulfillment. The 
gospel work is very soon to come  to its 
close. The Lord will bless your 
determined ardor for His work.” 
 

-Teaching Staff 

“We would like to appreciate your 
untiring support in this ministry. As you 
continue to serve God by sharing your 
blessings to help this ministry grow, we 
pray  that God will bless you more 
abundantly. Your untiring support is 
yielding more people at the feet  of the 
Lord. We pray as well for a double 
portion of the Holy Spirit to be upon 
your family. May our Heavenly Father 
continue to bless you with good health 
and prosperity.  
 

-Kitchen Staff 
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STUDENT’S RECENT MOMENTOUS CLASS ACTIVITY 

PAFCOE focuses on five major approaches in evangelism: Public, Child, Personal, Health and Literature. Let us have 
a peek on what students have been doing other than classroom instruction.  

Bible Study Practice Evaluation in Personal 
Evangelism Class - The evaluation aims to prepare the 
students for outreach by learning and having the skill 
of giving effective Bible Studies.   

4-minute Sermon - The students learned the principles 
of making their own sermon. They were required to 
make a 4-minute sermon and present it during the 
morning devotional. 

Health Expo Preparations - Health Expo is starting 
soon but 3 weeks before the schedule, students are 
trained on giving health lecture, health expo program 
facilitation, working with other participants, natural 
remedies, etc. 

Bible Doctrines Discussion - In response to what we 
are told in 1 Peter 3:15, we are learning in Bible 
doctrines class how to answer every man who will try 
us of our faith. Also, it aims to fortify and set us to the 
Holy Scriptures by memorizing Bible verses. 
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OUTREACH EXPERIENCE 

Perhaps the most exciting part of a PAFCOE student’s experience is the outreach. This is where students live out the 
classroom instructions. We learn by heart how Jesus sent the disciples two and two for their outreach. This is so in 
PAFCOE and each one become the other’s regular prayer partner. The students do their outreach twice every week 
(whole day every Thursdays and afternoons every Sunday). With their survey sheets, tracts and BP Apparatus each 
team would look for Bible Study Interests. The students get a different experience this time since they are  coached 
on the field by our Senior Bible Workers. We have chosen to let you see the finest among our students outreach 
experience -  divine appointments. Let us look at  a Kaleidoscope of outreach experiences: 

What inspiring experience did you have during outreach? 
  Kathleen Jane Acla: “The most inspiring for me was the bible study we conducted outside a warehouse while the 
rain is pouring. We had the study under our umbrella so we won’t get wet. We have six bible interests who 
listened to us attentively the whole time.” 

What lessons did you learn out of your experience?  

Jean Roxanne Ursonal: “When we do the work of the Lord, we ourselves are blessed also. When we meet 
discouragements along as we approach people, God has many ways of meeting those with encouragements. My 
outreach experiences gradually changes and molds me to become a better person. I’m so excited for what the 
Lord will reveal to us of himself in every outreach that we will be conducting.” 

Mark Joffrey Edullantes: “I learned that I must not be choosing the people whom I’m going to conduct surveys with 
whether they were rich or poor. I must be more earnest in my meditations to the lord and prepare before going to 
the field.” 

What improvements should you have in yourself for a better outreach experience? 

Rexzel Ann Denosta: “I need to improve my relationship with Jesus. I need to abide in him for I cannot bear fruit 
on my own. I believe God could use me better if I allow Him to use me. I need to pray earnestly to Him so that I 
may share the gospel not by my understanding but of that wisdom which is divine. I should claim  His promise 
that if I, ‘Abide in Him, He abides in me.’” 

Emmanuel Ocaya: “As we gave Bible study to our interests we told them that God loves them and so He gave 
instructions through His word and revealed to us the prophecies. Their response was, ‘Thank you so much for 
sharing to us God’s love. Please let us know more.’ It was really an inspiring experience!” 

Jason Daguil: “My partner and I went to NS Amoranto (venue of the Seminar) to do the health assessment survey 
and invite kids to our upcoming program. We approached three ladies (maintenance workers in the Barangay) and 
invited them to the health expo. One of them has physical problem and don’t have money so they were very happy 
and thankful to the Lord for His goodness. We also met kids who wanted to attend the children’s program.”  
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ABSOLUTELY BEYOND A SHADOW OF A DOUBT 

 
It was God’s plan that He would have people through whom He could proclaim His truth. The invitation of the gospel 
of salvation was to be given to all men. Man must be informed of God’s plan for His restoration. We learn by heart 
the experience of the Patriarch Abraham how he left home to answer God’s call to service. Alike, the students came 
unconstrained and went forward to be equipped for Evangelism. They came with that intense desire to become 
skilled and efficient laborers with the Lord.  
 
The PAFCOE students were from different parts of the Philippines. Nearly everyone were from Mindanao and 
Visayas. This section of the newssheet will make you acquainted gradually with the students of 8th batch as we will 
introduce them to you in this section.   
 

Lady Students - 1st row from the right: 
Janeth Bonayos, Kathleen Jane Acla and 
Rexzel Ann Denosta. 2nd row from the 
right: Jean Roxanne Ursonal, Rhema 
Salindo, Elena Paradero and Judy Ann 
Acido.  

Men Students - 1st row from 
the right: Bill John Estoque, 
Emmanuel Ocaya, Mark 
Joffrey Edullantes and Jeson 
Lamban. 2nd row from the 
right: Ramil Pillagara, Mchnim 
Saramosing, Jason Daguil, 
Mark Louis Santiago, Samboy 
Matunan and Jade Lee 
Amadora 
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WHAT’S COMING UP? 

Coming up is PAFCOE’s training meeting: Gems for Jesus and Prophecies of Hope Seminar. The participants 
mainly are the PAFCOE students together with Manila Center Adventist Church. This will be in Barangay NS 
Amoranto Tennis Court on September 11 to October 10. The bridge program (Health Expo) will be on 
September 11-14. Please join us in praying for these events. 
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HELP AND PRAYERS NEEDED 

11 of our students are still in need of sponsors. These students are fixed in obeying and 
heeding God’s call to service and pointing people to Him. They lay hold upon the Lord with 
persevering confidence, trusting that He knows their needs and He will widely open the 
windows of heaven- withholding not His blessings for them. We kindly request your prayers 
and continual support for these dedicated servants of the Lord’s gospel work.  
 
Praying you love, light, and blessings always, 
 
PAFCOE 
 
 
 

What is PAFCOE student’s greatest reason for wanting to attend the program? 
 
Jeson Lamban: I want to win more souls to the Lord. 
Samboy Matunan: I believe that God called me here in PAFCOE and I want to know more of Jesus.  
 
How do they foresee themselves after PAFCOE? 
Rexzel: I want to win and train others. 
Jean Roxanne: Continue to serve God and preach the gospel. 
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